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REPORT 

1 

INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Committee on Subordinate Legislation. 
having been authorised by the Committee to present the Report on 
their behalf, present this their Second Report. 

2. The Committee have held four sittings-on the 3rd and 4th 
September, 17th November and 3rd December, 1971 and considered 
663 'Orders'. The Committee also took evidence of the represen-
tatives of the Ministries of Home Affairs and Law and Justice 
(Department of Legal Affairs) regarding the provisions contained 
in Rule 6 of the Border Security Force Ru1es, 1969, at their sitting 
held on the 4th September, 1971. At their sitting held on the 3rd 
December, 1971, the Committee considered and adopted this Report. 
The Minutes of the sitting, which from part of the Report, the 
appended to it. 

3. A statement showing the summary df recommendationslobser-
vations of the Committee is appended to the Report (Appendix I). 

n 
THE BORDER SECURITY FORCE RULES, 

1969 (S.O. 2336 OF 1969) 

4. Rule 6 of the Border Security Force Rules, 1969 reads as 
follows:-

"In regard to any matter not specifically provided for in tkese 
rules, it shall be lawful for the competent authority to do 
such thing or take such action as may be just and proper 
in the circumstances of the case." 

5. It was felt that even though Section 141 (2) (0) of the Border 
Security Force Act, 1968 empowered the Government to make rules 
in regard to any matter in respect of which no provision had 
bHn made in the Act, or insufticlent provision had been made in the 
Act. It did Dot aeem to confer power on Government to make an 
omnibus provision Uke that contained in Rule 8. 
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6. The Ministry of Home Mairs to whom the matter was refer-
ee! for elucidation stated as under:-

"Rule 6-The rule hat been made in pursuance of sec-
tion 141 (2)(0) of the Border Security Force Act, 1968 
which specifically provides that rules may be made for 
matters upprovided for in the Act. This Ministry have 
tried to make provisions in regard to all matters that we 
could think of but in the case of an armed; force of! the 
Dature of the Border Security Force wh~ch has been given 
very wide responsibility for the protection of borders of 
India, all contingencies cannot possibly be contemplated. 
Therefore, the necessity for making -Rule 6 in terms of 
powers conferred by section 141 (2) (0) of the Act arises. 
In making this rule we have not enlarged the powers of 
any existing authority. All that we have provided is that 
such authority, while exercising the powers which It al-
ready possesses should act in a just and proper manner if 
no procedure has been laid down for the exercise of those 
powers. A'S such in our opinion it confers no new power 
much less a power of an over-riding nature; it only deals 
with unforeseen C{)ntingencies and provides that the 
authority conc~rned should exercise the power it already 
possesses in a fair and proper manner." 

7. The Committee heard the views of the representatives of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs and Ministry of Law and Justice (Depart-
ment of Legal Affairs) at their sitLng held on the 4th Septembpr. 
1971. In his evidence, the repnesentative of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs stated that in framing the Border Security Force Rules, very 
careful thought had been bestowed by Government. Six months 
welle spent in drafting the rules. To the best of their knowledge and 
judgement, Government had tried to visualise all possible contin-
gencies and eventualities. and provided therefor in the Act and the 
Rules. But Government felt that in the case of an armed force of 
the nature of the Border Security Force. all contingencies could not 
possibly be visualiJecl. There. might arise new situations:-unfore-
seen and unvisual1sed-to deal with which there should be some pro-
vision in the rules. Rules 6 had been framed to meet this need. 

8. The witness further stated that the provisions of this rule were 
not substantive. The Rule wu intended to·be GIlly an alii to prow-
du~. to help flU III gaps tn proeedare. Thus. If at ~ poiat of!.tUne. 
It was found that no proeedure hidbeeft ,laid Gown in the rules lor 
meeting a particular ~ation or the proc:ecture -laid down tillerP.in 
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was inadequate for the purpose, the rule in question would enable 
the competent authority to act, but all the same, its actions would 
have to be "just 'siidproper in the c:rcumstances of the case". In 
fine, in tetms M this rule, justIce and propriety would be the guide-
lines where'no pretiseprocedure had been laid doWn. .., . 

9. When asked to state whether the object underlying the said 
rule was to indemnify the members of the Border Security Force 
for anything done or any action taken in the discharge of their 
duties, the represeptative of the Ministry of Home Affairs stated 
that it was not so. For this purpose, Section 140 was already on the 
Statute Book. The representative of the Border Security Force 
added. "I should like to assure the Members .... that we would not 
use this section merely for the sake of temporary protection of an 
individual who does not deserve it. In fact, we cannot do it. Under 
the Act itself. it is impossible because we cannot use th~s power in 
these cases which have been provided for. This Section cannot be 
used for that purpose at alL" 

10. In reply to a question, the represE'ntative of the Ministry of 
Home Affairs stated, "He (the competent authority) cannot be 
arbitrary. The moment he interprets ustice and fair-play in h~s 

own way, the court is there to strike down ........ ". In reply to 
another question he stated. "There can be no action taken under 
this particular rule which will infringp the Act". 

11. Asked whether under the rule in question, the competent 
authority could so act as to curtail the freedom of an indivirl.ual. 
The representative of the Border Security Force stated, "I want to 
see that my Force' does not at any time restrict the liberty l'r in any 
way curtail the freedom of any individual .... " 

12. When asked to state whether the Border Security Force had 
ever invoked the provisions of this rule, and if so, in what circum-
stances. The representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs stated 
that the Border Security Force had no occasion to invoke this rule. 
And even though in the case of the Army, a similar rule had been 
'In existence since 1954, they had invoked it only once and that too 
for excluding some undesirable elements from a court martial. In 
reply to a question, the witness stated, ...... All that I can assure 
the Committee is that we will try to avoid invoking of the rule as 
far as possible, but if a contingency arises we may have to invoke." 

13. In reply to a question regarding the validity of rule 6. the 
representative of the Ministry of Law stated that the provisions 
eontained in this rule were of an enabling nature. It had been 
made subject to 'certain restrictions. If in regard to a matter, there 
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was no !peCiftc provision, the competent authority had to act after 
satisfying two conditions, namely that the particular action was j~i 
and allo proper. If the competent authOrity functioned within the 
rule, it would have to be established that this action was justified 
by jUltice and propriety in the circumstances of the case, and if it 
abused itl authority, then what would be struck down by the 
courts would be the abuse of the action but not the rule itself. 

14. 'ftIe Committee have considered the matter in all its aspectsp 
They are not happy over ommibus provisions as contained in Rule 6 
under whieh, in r~d to residuary matters, anything done or any 
aetion taken by the eompetent authority, which it might consider 
"jult and proper in the cireUmstaDces of the case" would be lawful. 
They feel that OI'diDarily the powers available under an Act should 
be properly canaliled and repJated; and, for this purpose, not only 
the powers exercisable by the authorities concerned should be 
lpedfted but the proeedure for the exercise of those powers also laid 
down. However, having regard to the unforeseen contingencies 
the Border Security Force hal to deal with in protecting the borders 
of the eountry, and also the assurances of the representatives of 
the Ministry of Home Aftairs and the Border Seeurity Force that 
Rule 8 would be invoked only when absolutely necessary and that 
too not for giving undeserved protection to the members of the 
Foree, the Committee feel that an exception may be made in this 
cue. Even so, tbey bope tbat in cases wbere any action under tbis 
rule is likely to adversely afteet any citizen, the Border Security 
Force would, u far al possible, give a reaSl.>nable opportunity of 
beinl heard to the dtben concerned. 

10 

THE POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS (AMENDMENT) RULES, 
1969 (G.S.R. 957 OF 1969) 

15. Clause (vii) of the proviso to Rule 9 of the Post Offic~ 
Savings Ba,nks Rules. 1965. as inserted by the above-mentioned 
G.S.R.. reads as follows:-

"no interest shall be allowed-

<a> on an account of a deceased depo,itor, after the end of 
the month in which notice is issued to the penon nT 
penoDS recognised by the postal authority CODCe'med 
as being entitled to receive the balance of the amount 
lyiDft in the said account. or 
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", ,/IJ) bn any 'amount d~poSited in the sdid aCcount subse-
, . iquent.it,o the deatn of the depositor." 

16. The matter was taken up with the Ministry of Finance who 
were asked to clearly indicate the :considerations that had weighed 
with Government for non-payment of interest on any amount de-
J'OSite6 in the' account of a deceased depositor subsequent to his 
d~ath ot of any interest after the end of the month in which the 
notice was issued. They were also asked to indicate the practice 
followed by commercial banks in this regard. 

11. In their reply, the Ministry of Finance have stated as 
follows:-

"The Amendment issued in March 1969 merely restored the 
pO$ition obtaining under Post Office Savings Bank Rules, 
1881. It would be djfficult to state now the considerations 

that weighed with the Government of India in 1881 which 
necess~tated inclusion of the provisions contained in Note 
(2) below Rule 29 of the Post Office Savings Bank Rules, 
1881. It is felt that one of the reasons could perhaps be 
that once a person is recognised as the person entitled to 
teceive the money in a deceased depositor's account that 
person should either withdraw. the amount or open a 
new account in his own name to which the balance 

would be transferred. In fact the object of a Post Office 
Savings Bank account being encouragement of thrift it 
would obviously not be appropriate that an account stand-
ing in the name of a deceased person should be allowed 

to stay indefinitely. It is understood that the account of a 
deceased depositor in a Bank continues to earn interest 
until the balance is paid to the legal heir, either in cash 
or by transfer to a new account opened n his name. The 
Banks, it is learnt, do not issue notices to persons recog-
nised as entitled to receive the balance of an account, as 
in the case of the Post Office." 

18. The Committee are not convinced by the arguments given by 
tbe Ministry of Finance for non-payment of interest Oft any amount 
deposited In the aecount of a deteased depositor subsequent to his 
death or of any interest after the end of the month in which the 
notice is issued. The Committee note in this regard tliat the account 
of • deceased depositor in a bank continues to earn interest until the 
balance is paid to the legal heir, either in c.sh or by ttausfer to a 
aew .ee ............ ia ......... e. The Committee' desire that, in 
lite iatenit .fbolla ett-itTatwi thrift, the practice obt.iniag ia 'Ile 
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baD in this regard sheald alto 1Je followed ia cue ef deposits bl 
the Post otBce Saw.. Bank Aceoaats, ud die nde. mitahly 
ameaded to this eDd. 

IV 
THE COTTON TEXTILE COMPANIES (MANAGEMENT OF 
UNDERTAKINGS AND LIQUIDATION OR RECONSTRUCTION) 

RULES 1968 (G.S.R. 619 OF 1969) 

19. Under Rule 4 (3) of the Cotton Textile Companies (Manage-
ment of Undertakings and Liquidation or Reconstruction) Rules, 
1968, a member or a creditor of a textile company proposed to be 
wound up may, within a period of 15 days from the date on which a 
notice 1& sent to him, make representation to the Central Government 
reRarding the reserve price for the sale of the undertaking as a run-
ning concern, as determined by the authorised person. LikeWise, under 
Rule 5(3), a member or a creditor may, within a period of 15 days 
from the date on which the notice is sent to him, make suggestions 
and objections to the authorised person regarding the draft scheme 
for the reconstruction of the textile company. 

20. As under the above Rules, the period of IS days was to be 
reckoned with reference .to the date of issue of notices, it was felt 
that a member or a creditor might not get a fair opportunity of mak-
Ing representations, etc .. in case there was an undue delay in the 
delivery of notices to him. 

21. The matter was taken up with the Ministry of Foreign Trade, 
who, in their reply, have stated as follows:-

If •••••• it has been decided to extend the period of notice 
mentioned in Rules 4 (3) and 5 (3) of the Cotton Textile 
Companies (Management of Undertakings and Liquidation 
or Reconstruction) Rules, 1968, from 15 days to 21 days and, 
at the same time to authorise the authorised person to grant 
extension of the period in cases where he is satisfied that 
there was undue delay in the delivery of notice to the 
members/creditors concerned. Necessary action to amend 
the relevant rules. etc., is being taken, in consultation with 
the Ministry of Law." 

The Ministry of Foreign Trade have since forwarded a copy of the 
Notiftcation amending the Rules on the above lines (lee Appendix m. 

.. The Committee Dote .laat Gove"-eIIt line takea steps .. 
.... eDd Rules 4(3) aad 5(3) to exte .. tile peried of ....... ....,. 
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thereunder from 15 days to 21 days, and, at the same time, to 
empewer the authorised person to grant extension of the period in 
cases where he is satisfied that there was an undue delay in the 
delivery of notices to the memberslcreditors concerned. The Com-
mittee feel that these steps. though In the right direction, are not 
adequate enough. They desire that the period allowed for making 
representations, etc. should be reckoned with reference to the date 
of receipt of notices by the members!creditors concerned, and, in 
case they refuse to receive the notices or sign the acknowledgement, 
with reference to the date of such refusal. In case, the postal 
authorities, in pursuance of the normal procedure, cannot find the 
memberslcreditors concerned or any of their agents duly empowered 
to receive the notices on their behalf, arranrements may be made 
for the aftixation of the notices on the· outer door or some other 
conspicuous part of the premises shown in the last address of the 
memben/creditors concerned, and the relevant period reckoned with 
reference to the date of affixation. 

v 
THE EXPORT OF CERAMIC PRODUCTS (INSPECTION) RULES, 
1969 (S.O. 2335 OF 1969) AND THE EXPORT OF VINYL FILM 
AND SHEETING (INSPECTION) RULE&, 1969 (S.O. 457 OF 1969) 

23. Rule 7 (1) of the Export of Ceramic Products (Inspection) 
Rules, 1969 provides that any person aggrieved by the refusal of 
the Export Promotion Agency to issue a certificate declaring a con-
signment as export-worthy, could within ten days of receipt of such 
refusal by him, prefer an appeal to a panel of experts, consisting of 
not less than three persons, appointed for the purpose by the Central 
Government. Sub-rule (3) of Rule 7 provides that "the decision of 
the panel of experts shall be final." Under Section 7(5) of the Export 
(Quality, Control and Inspection) Act, 1963, the decision of the 
appellate authority, when an appeal is filed, "shall be final and shaH 
not be questioned in any court of law". 

24. The Sub-Committee of the Committee on Subordinate Legis-
lation. which considered the above rule at their sitting held on the 
27th October, 1970, desjred to know the Constitution of the panel of 
experts stating, in particular, whether it comprised officials, non-
officials or both. 

25. The Ministry of Foreign Trade to whom a reference was made 
stated in their reply that the panel of experts for Ceramic Products 
comprised both offiCials and non-officialS. 
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,.\ 26. 'Tbe ptovisiotJs'of RUle 7 <1f tite !bcpoi't Of' VInYl .nrm and 
Sh~g';(~tfbW)'Rirl@S, t. ate iffinUiir !a~jtff ftMe,'6f'tlie 
~~ df1c@rlfflite'Pt'fJtiu&, (I.cfllM) RUl~;, 1989"tmdlrjPiu"il'~' 
afU1tr~):,'fthe'Mlfitttry <1fPtifetgn'Trad~vi~ teqtt~a W iha'iHffir 
ftteilr Vie~· ~fdiJ\ttheti1aJan'ofsPeclftc pi0vnf6n' ffi . the 'tute; ltd' 
f«86Bf~'81 ~'ttoft~fln {fl0ii-dmCfals ~. ffr,e ~ cJ ~tS." ", .. i" 

··tT.·fd tflelt'~, tfl4fMinfStty stated:.· d"':' •. .' . 
p: i U.' ~~ I" I.f' • j- ~. • -, • t1', •• ~ 

'" ." '."JJl1tt .panel ot~xperts .. refm'ed to in .RulIt :7 cOD$sts otboth. 
i.'Oj ,,Qfticial,.awt nOl1~ials.., While norninaUng tRe aemlJara 

,.",.t,o ~e A,ppell.Jte.Pa,nels"due copsiderationis Jivento tbeic 
\. ~. '. '!. exPWt knowleqge, ex.perjenc:e and their interest in ~ty 
.1,;,,, •. l collU'oland ~rt promoiion of the commoditJ coDCenlec1· 
.. ", ". RegardiAI the .suggltStion for ,stipulating a speOific JDO"~ 
• i !" .. smn in Ute rwea;for inolusionof non-.otftc:ia\{a). iD"tbepaael 
'" . of expelta. tbia MInistry are of the view thatltbe same", 

not appear to be necessary. Appe114b8panets invariably 
contain the names of non-Otficials who are expert in the 
line. " , 

28. The Committee note that under Section 7(5) of the Export 
(QaIilU" Conttol aDd Inspedidn) Ad, tM3, t~ dedlions of the 
..... ' of ex~rt!l on apjIIeiIl. to M preferred apmst the d~i &f 
the AgenfY _e to khal ud are not t. 1te qUestio*d in iii..,. t'oIIIrf 
of law. The Committee, therefore, ronsider it important that the 
rh.tltdttonof the panel of expert !I is neh as to oolbmand the ton-
Rdence of the all'rieved parties for its impartiality. Tiley, then-
~dte, feel that there should not only be 8 sperHlt p1'4Jvlsion in tile 
mlh 'or tndnslon of nOii-oflldals i~ the patrel ot e.rts ftut th.t 
the, ""oald tomprlAe .t least two-thli11s of the total membershIP Of 
ttie Ii"'el of experts. The Committee desire that the tales shOUld 
M Itult81tly 81IIenied to Inelade tUtti .. prcrtisloll. 

VI 

REVl&ION OF MODEL CLAUSE IN BILLS PROVIDING FOR 
LAYING OF STATUTORY RULES BEFORE BOTH HOUSES OF 

PARLIAMENT 

29. The follOWing Model Clause relating to laying of statutory 
rules and orders 1$ being incorporated in all Bills providing for dele-
gation of legislative power ;n accordance with the recommendation 
made in 1959 by Committee on Subordinate Legislation of the Second 
Lok Sabh. (vide para 45. Seventh Report):-

"Every rule made under this section shall be laid as soon as 
may be after it is made. before each House of Parliament 
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while it is in session for a total period of thirty days which 
m4Y be comprised in one session or in two successive ses
sions, and if, before the expiry of the session in which ,it 
is so laid or the session immediately following, both Houses 
agree in making any modification in the rule or both Houses 
agree that the rule should not be made, the rule shall 
thereafter have effect only in such modified form or be of 
no effe,;:t, as the case may be; so however, that any such 
modification or annulment shall be without prejudice to 
the validity of anything prev~ously done under that rule." 

3D. In para 25 of their Fifth Report (1968), the Committee on 
Subordinate Legislation (Rajya Sabha) recommended that "the 
existing 'laying formula' should be modified so as to provide that-

(i) the statutory period of thirty days might be completed in 
one session or two or more successive sessions; and 

(ii) the right to suggest modification in the 'Order' should 
extend to one additional session immediately following the 
session in which the period of thirty days is completed." 

31. On 17th ~arch, 1970, Shri Mohd. Yunus Saleem, the then 
Deputy Minister of Law wrote to the Chairman of the Committee on 
Subordin~te Legislation of the Fourth Lok Sabha: 

, . II ' ,., 
'''The Committee on Subordin'ate Legislation of the 'Rajy~ 

Sabha, in its 5th Report, presented on 19th August, '1968, 
recommended in Part.l1;I of its Report, that the existing 
formula of laying of statutory rules before both Houses of 
Parliament has to be slightly amended, so that the statu-
tory pei"iod of 30 days as obtained in the existing formula 
may be completed in one Session or 'two or more succes-
sive Sessions'. The existing formula was settled after the 
approval of the Committee o~ Subordinate Le~slation of 
the Lok Sabha, by its 7th Report, presented on 24th Dec-
ember, 1959. It is, therefore, necessary that the concur':' 
repee of the Committee on Subor4inate Legislation of the 
Ulk Sabha is ,obtained, befo.re the Govertunent consider to 
take steps to amend the formula in tJle manner suggested 
by ,the Commi~tee on Subor~ ~gislaU,o,u Qf the Rajya 
Sabba." 

~. Tp.e Commit~ .on SuPPl"Pinate J..egisl~ti<>p' 'of. rourth Lok 
~a ~d.er~ the matt,eron 9th ~ri), )970. The Committee 
~d,e4 that the existing forpl~ r,pould continue or, in the 
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alternative, the recoDUllenciatian of Rajya Sabha Committee on Sub-
ordinate LeJialation be accepted in its entirely (11ide para 19, Sixth 
Report, Fourth Lok Sabha). 

/ 33. In pursuance of the above recommendation of the Committee, 
J the Ministry of Law and Justice (Legislative Department) have now 

forwarded the followi,ng revised draft Model Clause for approval by 
the Committee before it is incorporated in all future legislationa 
providing for delegation of legislative power: 

"Every rule made by the Central Government under this Act 
shall be laid, as soon as may be after it is made, before 
each House of Parliament, while it is in session, for a total 
period of thirty days which may be comprised in one ses
sion OT in two OT mOTe B'Uccessive sessions, and if, before 
the expiry of the session immediately follOWing the ,es· 
don OT the successive sessions aforesaid, both Houses agree 

I in making any modification to the rule or both Houses I agree that the rule should not be made, the rule shall 
i thereafter have effect only in such modified form or be of 
i no effect, as the case may be; so, however, that any such I modification or annulment shall be without prejudice to the 

validity of anythl:ng previously done undn that rule." 

M. Th. Committee approve the above revised draft Model CIa~ 
forwarded hy the Mlnbtry of Law and JusUCtt· (LeJisI.t~ve Depart. 
meat). 

vn 
OUTSTANDING RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMIITEE-
RULES REGARDING RECRUITMENT OF MEMBER-SECRE· 

TARIES IN THE RAILWAY SERVICE COMMISSIONS 

35. The Committee on Subordinate Legislation (Fourth Lok 
Sabha) in para 49 of their Fourth Report had made the following 
recommendation :-

"The Committee feels that the revised notiftcatlon regarding 
the recruitment of Member-Secretary in the Railway Ser· 
vice Commissions, which has been sent to the tJ:nion Public 
s.1"viae Commission for their acceptance Is not satIsfactory. 
'the notiftcattNl. AS it is worded. leaves ample. scope for 
appointing the ser:ving or retired Railway OfIlter as m~ 
bel. of a ~ilway Service Commission without having Into-
hand knowledge of the working ot' any of the Zonal RatJIo 
ways. The Committee feels tbn the ~M"tmIIM IV .... 
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should be suitably amended in order to provide that an 
officer of the Railway Board's Secretariat or of the Zonal 
Railway will be eligible for appointment as Member-
Secretary provided he has held office on a Zonal Railway 
for at least five years." 

36. The Committee on Subordinate Legislation (1970) reconsider-
ed the matter in paras 57-58 of their Sixth Report (Fourth Lok 
Sabha) and reiterated the above recommendation. 

37. In their reply, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
have stated as follows: 

., ...... The Ministry of Railways have very carefully considered 
the recommendation and they are of the view that service 
in the Railway Board Secretariat is adequate for eligibility 
to posts of Member-Secretary in Railway Service Commis-
sions and that an officer of the Railway Board Secretariat 
can function as competently as an officer who has held 
office on a Zonal Railway in so far as work as Member-
Secretary of Railway Service Commissions is concp.rned. 
This view has also been accepted by the Union Public 
Service Commission in consultation with whom the recruit-
ment rules for the posts were framed. In the circumstances, 
the Minister of Railways has decided that the- existing rules 
need mIt be amended." 

38. The Committee are not convinced by the above reply of the 
Ministry ef RailwaYL They feel that since the Member-Secretary 
bas to- disebarp dual functions, it is desirable that he should ha"" 
some experience of workiDg on Railways. They, theref.re, reiterate 
their earlier recommendation that the rules should be suitably 
lUlleDded to provide that an ofticer of the Railway Board Secretariat 
or of the Zonal Railway will be eligible for appointment as Member-
Secretary provided he hal held offtce on a Zonal Railway for at 
leu, be y ...... 

VIU 

NUMBERING' OF AMENDMENT 'ORDERSI 

39. In paragraph 44 of their Third Report (First Lok Sabha), the 
Committee on Subordinate Legislation had recommended that, tor 
facUlty of reference and easy recognisabllity, sets of amendments to' 
any 'Order' issued from time to time should be serially numbered and 
the short HUe to each Amendment 'Order' should clearly show til., 
IIelevant lelIial number. In pursusilce of this recommendatiOll'. 
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detailed. i~trucijons wue iis\Je4 by the MMWY of t.w in Novem-
ber~ 196(), AccorsiinS to tbe$e instruqt~. J\.mendln_t "Orders', like 
AJn~«iment B~, WeJ"e to be serWJy PJJmbe ... ~ ftw eacll calendar 
year, .and except the ~t Amen4ment'Or~' issu.e4 4-wing a calen-
dar year, short title to which was to be.Jr !be word f(l\mendment)'. 
short titles to other Amendment 'Orders' were to show the precise 
serial munber of the Amendment. To ensure compliance with the 
.hove itlJtruCti0ll8, the MiRiatry of Law requested that, ill all cases 
where any existing rules, regulations, ete. were pl'oposed to be emend-
ed, the MinistriesjDepartments should indica~ in the dr~l$ sent to 
the Legislative Department for scrutiny, whether ~ main Rp-Je;:l, 
Regulations, etc. were being amended for the first, the second or a 
Jubsequent time in the same calendar year. 

40. It was, however, observed that although the Army Rules were 
twice amended in 1969-ftrst by S.RO. 5 of 1969 and then by S.RO. 
66 of 1969-the short titles of both the 'Orders' read as "Army 
(Amendment) Rules, 1969", and did not indicate the distinctive serial 
number of the amendment. , 

fl. Likewise, the Indian Wireleas Telegraph, (Possesaion) Rules, 
1'" were .mended twice during 1969-flrst by G.8.R. 2179 of 1969 
_ tMll by G.S.R. 2281 (\f 1969. In thia cue allo, short titles to both 
the Amendment 'Orders' read as "Indian Wireless Telegraphy (Pos-
~n) Amendment Rules, 1969". 

42. The Ministry of Defence with whom the first case was taken 
up, have, inter alia, stated as f.9Uows:...,.. , . , 

........ 'nIe amendrnetlts were initi~ from dfffeTent Branch~s 
of Army Headquarters and flftalt'!led at different points· of 
time-the first in 1968, tftougb Jfti~llshed in t969,"tmd "the 
aecoftd in 1969. 'l'here was 'SCJ'tIlf! Mix Up 1ritich' is 'regretted 
aM thf! S.R.O.66 of '1969 whiCh mould'htlve'beett '!;hoWn 
as the second amendment was not shoim: 'as such. 

, ~ , t,.# 

...... However, care is taken to avoid the laps.!! .. ~ r~t 01. 
all future amendments and to number them properly." 

:. , 
43. As regards the second case, the Department of Communica-

tions (P. & T. Board) have, inter alia, stated as follows:-

••...... it has been checked up frol11 the record that the .meD.d~ 
.ment issued vide notification No. a.S.li. 2281 was,teCO,Dd iD 
order. The instructions have ~ noted for f\ltl.U"~ JlIjd-
anee. The mist,ake fw not givina lh~ ~rial nU.D)~ j.s sin-
cerely regretted. 
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«. The Committee note that both the Ministry of Defence and 
the Ministry of Communications have regretted their mistake in not 
having numbered the amendments, according to the instructions 
issued by the Ministry of Law, pursuant to the recommendation of 
the Committee. In their view, in both the cases, the mistake was 
due to a lack of proper coordination between the various branches 
of the Ministries concerned. They' would, therefore, urge the Min· 
istries concerned to streamline the existing procedure regarding 
numbering of amendments issued by the various branches of the 
Ministries so that such mistakes do not recur. 

NEW DELHI; 
The 3rd December, 1971. 

VIKRAM MAHAJAN, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Subordinate Legislation.. 



APPENDIX i 

('Oitk para 3 of the Report) 

Sutnm41'Y of main Recommendations/Observations nuul4 by tlu 
Committee 

SL 
No. 

I 

a 

Para Number 

14 

18 

Summary 

The Committee are not happy over omnibus 
provisions as contained in Rule 6 of the Border 
Security Force Rules, 1969 (S.O. 2336 of 
1969) under which, in regard to residuary 
matters, anything done or any action taken by 
the competent authority, which it might 
consider "just and proper in the circumstances 
of the case" would be lawful They feel 
that ordinarily the powers available under 
an Act should be properly cana1ised and 
regulated; and, for this purpose, not only 
'the powers exercisable by the authorities 
concerned should be specified but the pro-
cedure for the exercise of those powers also 
laid down. However, having regard to the 
unforeseen continfencies the Border Security 
Force has to deal WIth in protecting the borden 
of the country, and also the assurances of 
the representatives of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs and the Border Security Force that 
Rule 6 would be invoked only when absolutely 
necessary and that too not for giving unde-
served protection to the membes of the 
Force, the Committee feel that an exception 
may be made in this case. Even so, they 
hope that in cases where any action under 
this rule is likely to adversely a1fect any 
citizen, the Border Security Force would, 
as far as possible, give a reasonable opportU-
nity of being heard to the citizen concenaed. 

The Committee are not convinced by the 
arguments given by the Ministry or FID8IICe 
for non-~yment of interelt OIl my lDloaat 
deposited m the aa:ount ora _enecl dcpoIi1Ol' 
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subsequent to his death or of any interes t 
after the end of the month in which the notice 
is issued. The Committee note in this 
regard that the account of a deceased depositor 
in a bank continues to earn interest until 
the balance is paid to the legal heir, either 
in cash or by transfer to a new account opened 
in his name. The Committee desire that, 
in the interest of both equity and thrift, the 
practice obtaining in the banks in this regard 
should also be followed in case of deposits 
in the Post Office Savings Bank Accounts, 
and the Post Office Savings Banks Rules, 
1965 suitably amended to this end. 

The Committee note that Government have 
taken steps to amend Rules 4(3) and 5(3) of 
the Cotton Textile Companies (Management 
of Undertakings and Liquidation or Recons-
truction) Rules, 1968 (G.S.R. 619 of 1968) 
to extend the period of notices issued there-
under from 15 days to 21 days, and, at the 
same time, to emp'ower the authorised person 
to grant extens~on of the period in cases 
where he is satisfied that there was an undue 
delay in the delivery of notices to the members I 
creditors concerned. The Committee feel 
that these steps, though in the right direction, 
are not adequate enough. They desire that 
the period allowed for making representations, 
etc. should be reckoned with reference to the 
date of receipt of notices by the members 
creditors concerned, and, in case they refuse 
to receive the notices or sign the acknow-
ledgement, with reference to the date of such 
refusal. In case, the postal authorities, in 
pursuance of the normal procedure, cannot 
find the members/creditors concerned or 
any of their agents duly empowered to 
receive the notices on their behalf, arrange-
ments may be made for the affixation of the 
notices on the outer door or some other conspi-
cuous part of the premises shown in the last 
address of the members/ creditors concerned, 
SIld the relevant period reckoned with 
reference to the date of affixation. 

The Committee note that under Section 7(5) 
of the Export (Quality, Control and Inspecuon) 
Act, 1963, the decisions of the panel of expem 
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34 

6 
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(3) 

on appeals to be preferred against the decisions 
of the Agency are to be final and are not to be 
questioned in any court of law. The Commi-
ttee, therefore, consider it important that the 
constitution of the panel of experts is such as 
to command the confidence of the aggrieved 
patties for its impartiality. They, therefore, 
feel that there should not only be a specific 
provision in the rules for inclusion of non-
officials in the panel of experts but that they 
should comprise at least two-thirds of the 
total membership of the panel of experts. 
The Committee desire that the Export of 
Ceramic Products (Inspection) Rules, 1969 
(S. O. 2335 of 1969) and the Export of 
Vinyl Film and Sheeting (Inspection) Rules, 
1969 (S. O. 457 of 1969) should be suitably 
amended to include such a provision. 

The Committee approve the revised draft 
Model Clause, forwarded by the Ministry of 
Law and Justice (Legislative Department) 
f(lf incorporation in Bills, providing for 
laying of statutory rules before both Houses 
of Parliament. 

The Committee are not convinced by the 
reply of the Ministry of Railways contained 
in paragraph 37 of the Report. They feel 
that since the Member-Secretary of a Railway 
Service Commission has to discharge dual 
functions, it is desirable that he should have 
some experience of working on Railways. 
They, therefore, reiterate their earlier 
recommendation that the rules should be 
suitably amended to provide that an officer 
of the Railway Board Secretariat or of the 
Zonal Railway will be eligible for appoint-
ment as Member-Secretary provided he 
has held office on a Zonal Railway for at 
least five years. 

The Committee note that both the Ministry 
of Defence and the Ministry of Communi-
cations have regretted their mistake in not 
having numbered the amendments. accord-
ing to the instructions issued by the Ministry 
of Law. pursuant to the rCCOilJJmlldation 

--------------------------~..., . ..,. 
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of the Committee. In their view, in both the 
cases, the mistake was due to a lack of proper 
coordination between the various branches 
of the Ministries concerned. They would, 
therefore, urge the Ministries concerned 
to streamline the existing procedure regarding 
numbering of amendments issued by the 
various branches of the Ministries so that 
such mistakes do not recur. 



APPENDIX D 

(Vide para 21 of the Report) 

Noti'ftcaticm Wued by the Ministry of Foreign Trade and published 
in the Gazette of India, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (i), dated 

the 30th October, 1971. 

GOVEIINMENT or INDIA 

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE 

New Delhi, the 31st August, 1971. 

NOTIFICATION 

G.S.R. 1610.-In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section 
(1) of section 10 of the Cotton Textile Companies (Management of 
Undertakings and Liquidation or Recqntruction) Act, 1967 (29 of 
1967), the Central Government hereby makes the following rules fur-
ther to amend the Cotton Textile Companies (Management of Un-
dertakings and Liquidation 9r Reconstruction) Rules, 1968, namely:-

1. 'I1lese rules may be called the Cotton Textile Companies (Ma-
nagement af Undertakings and Liquidation Or Reconstruction) (Am-
endment) Rules, 1971. 

2. In the Cotton Textile Companies (Management of Undertakings 
and Uqutdation or Reconstruction) Rules, 1968,-

(i) In Bub-rule (3) of rule 4 and in sub-rule (3) of rule 5, for 
the words "fifteen days", the words -twenty-one days" 
sliall be substituted; 

(ti) to sub-rule (3) of rule 4 and sub-rule (3) of rule 5, the fol-
lowing proviso shall be added, namely:-

"Provided that the Authorised person may, if he is satisfied 
that there had been delay in the delivery of such DOtiee 

to any member or creditor, entertain the representatlOll 
of such member or creditor notwithstanding the expiry 
of the said period of twenty-one days;" 

18 
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19 
(iii) in Schedule I and Schedule II, for the words and figures 

"within 15 days fl"om the date of this notice", the words 
and figures "within 21 days from the date of this notice" 
shall be substituted. 

The Manager, 
Government of India Press, 
NEW DELHI. 

Sdl- B. D. KUMAR 
Joint Secy. to the Govt. of India. 

[F. No. 240151 1171-Tex(G)] 
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APPENDIX III '. , 

(Vide para 2 of the Report) 

MINUTES OF THE FIFTH SITTING OF THE COMMITTEE ON 
SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION, FIFTH LOK SABHA 

(1971-72) 

The Committee met on Friday, the 3rd September, 1971 from 
15.30 to 16.30 hours. 

7.~ 

PRESENT 

Shri Vikram Mahajan-Chairma71 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Saleh bhoy Abdul Kadar 

3.. Shri H. 1(. L. Bhagat 

.. Shri M. C. Daga 

5. Shri Dharnidhar Das 

6. SOO T. H. Gavit 

7. Shri Samar Guha 

8. Shri Subodh Hansda, 

9. Shri M. Muhammad Ismail' 

10. Shri V. Mayavan 

11. 8hri D. K. Panda-

12. Shri P. V. Reddy 

13: Shri R. R. Sharma 

14. 8hri Tulmohan Ram 

8ECllE'l'AlUAT 

8hri H. G. Pll1l8Jljpe-Deputll Secretary., 

. , 
'·:r .. ~ 

'I' i . 

" 
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2. The Committee considered Memoranda Nos. 9 to 11 and 14 on 
the following subjects and 'Orders':-

r' 

S. Memo. 
No. 

(i)' 9 

(ii) 10 

(iii) II 

(iv) 14 

No. Subject 

, , 

Numberinl of A~~c;tl1l,ent 'Qf~'. 

Expon of Ceramic Products (Inspection), 
Rules, 1969 (S.O. 2335 of 1m) ~ the 
Ex~ of Vinyl Film and Sbeet~g ~1As
pe<.'tlOn) Rules, 1969 (S. O. 457 of 1969). 

Action taken on the recommendations made 
by th.e COfPminee on Subordinate Legis-
lation (Founh Lok Sabha) in para 49 of 
their Fourth ReNln and ~ para 58 of their 
Sixth Repon. 

Revision of Model Clause in Bills providing 
for layi.ag of ~talutor)' rul" tcJore both 
Houses of Parliament. 

--------.- ------
(1) Numbering 01 Amendment 'OTdeTs' (MemoTandum No.9) 

3. In paragraph 44 of their Third Re,port (rir~t ~k ~b~a), the 
Committee on Subordinate Legislation had recommended that, for 
facility of reference and easy recognisability, seta of amendments to 
any 'Order' issued from time to time shoulc;t be serially pumbered 
and the short title to each Amendment 'Order' should clearly show 
the relevant serial number. In pUl~ce 01. U. recommeadation, 
detaUed instructions were issued by the Ministry of Law in Novem-
ber, 1960. According to these instructions, Amendment 'Orders', like 
Amendment Bills, were to be serially n~ f~ ew:h calendar 
year, and except the tirst Amendment 'Order' ~ued ~uriQ.g a calen~ 
dar year, abort title to which was to bear the word' (Amendment) " 
abort tities to other Amendment 'Orders' we .. to sw.w ~ precise 
aerial number of the Amendment. To ensure co~ppance with the 
above instructions, the Ministry of Law requested that, in au cases 
where any existing rules, regulations, e~. were proposed to be amend-
ed, the Ministries/Departments 'Should indicate in the drafts sent 
to the Legislative Department for scrutiny, w~~t4er tope ~ Rules, 
Regulations, etc. were being amended for the fuost, the' siecond or • 
subsequent time in the same ~dar yeu. 



4. It was, howevet, dbsefved thahdthough the Army Rules were 
twice amended in 1969--first by S.R.O. 5 6f 1969 and then by S.R.O. 
ee of 196t-the shbrt titles of both the 'orders' tead as "Arm'\' 
(Amendment) Rules, 1969", am:t did not indicate the distii1ctlv~ 
serial number of tHe amendinent. 

5. Likewise the Indian Wireless Telegraphy (Possessloh) , Ruleli, 
1965 were amended twice during 1969-first by G.S.R. 2179 of 1969 
and then by G.~.R. 2281 of 1969. In this case also, short titles to 
bdth tHe Amendment 'Orders' read as "Indian Wireless Telegraphy 
(Pdssession) Amendment Rules, 1969." 

6. The Ministry of Defence with whom the first case was taken up, 
inter alia, stated as follows: . 

" ...... The amendments were initiated from different Branches 
of Army Headquarters and finalised at different points of 
time-the first in 1968, though published in 1969, and the 
second in 1969. There was some mix up which is regretted 
and the S. R. O. 66 of 1969 which should have beel'1 shdWD 
as the second amendment was not shown as such . 

. . . . However, care is taken to avoid the lapse in respect of al1 
futUre amendments and to number them properly.;' . 

7. As regards the second case; the Department of Comtnunicat~na 
(P&T Board) have, inter alia, stated as follows:-

" ...... It has been checked up from the record that the amend-
ment issued vide notification No. G.S.R. 2281 was second 
in order. The instructrons have been noted for futUre gui-
dance. The mistake for not giving the serial number is 
sincerly regretted." 

8. The Committee noted that both the Ministry of Defence and the 
Ministry of Communications had admitted their mistake in not hav-
ing numbered the amendments, according to the instructi()lls issued 
by the Ministry of Law, pursuant to the recommendation of the 
Committee. They felt that the mistake was due to a lack of proper 
co-ordinatiQ'D between the various branches of the Ministries con-
cerned. They, therefore, decided to urge the Ministries concerned to 
streamline the existing procedure regarding numbering of amend-
ments issued by various branches of the Ministries so that such mis-
takes did not recur. 

(ti) Export of Ceramic Products (Inspection) Rule., 1969 
(S.D. 2335 of 1969) and the Export of Vinyl Film and Sheet
ing (Inspection) Rules, 1969 (S.D. 457 of 1969) (Memoran
dum No. 10). 
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9. Rule 7 (1) of the Export of Ceramic Products (Inspection) Rules, 

1969 provided that any penon, aggrieved by the refusal of the Export 
Promotion Agency to ilsue a certificate declaring a consignment as 
export-worthy, could within ten days of receipt of such refusal by him, 
prefer an appeal to a panel of experts, consisting of not less than three 
persoDS, appointed for the purpose by the Central Government. Sub-
rule (3) of Rule 7 provided that "the decision of the panel of experts 
shall be flnal". 

10. The Sub-C~mittee of the Committee on Subordinate Legisla-
tion, which considered the above rule at their sitting held on the 27th 
October. 1970, desired to know the constitution of the panel of experts 
stating, in particular, whether it comprised officials, non-officials or 
both. 

11. The Ministry of Foreign Trade to whom a reference was made 
stated in their reply that the panel of experts for Ceramic Products 
comprised both offtcials and n·m-officials. 

12. The provisions of Rule 7 of the Export of Vinyl Film and Sheet-
ing (Inspection) Rules. 1969 were similar to those of Rule 7 (1f the 
Export of Ceramic Products (Inspection) Rules, 1969 (vide para 9 
above). The Ministry of Foreign Trade were requested to indicate 
their views regarding the making of specific provision in the rule for 
Inclualon of a non-officiallnon-officials in the panel of experts. 

In their reply. the Ministry stated:-

"n-e panel of experts referred to in Rule 7 consists 01 both offi-
cials and non-officinls. While nominating the members to 
the Appellate Panels, due consideration is given to their 
expert knowledge, experience and their interest in quality 
control and export promotion of the commodity concern-
ed. Regarding the suggestion for stipulating a specific pro-
vision in the rules for inclusion of non-offtCial (s) in the 
panel of experts, this Ministry are of the view that the same 
does not appear b' be necessary. ApPellate panels mvari
ably contain the nGmes of non-officials who aTe expert in 
the line," 

t3. The Committee noted that under the Act. decisions of the panel 
of experts on appeals to bE' preferred against the decisions of the 
Agency were to be final and were not to be questioned in any court 
of law. It was, therefore. important that the constitution of the 
panel of experts should be such as to command the confidence of the 
aggrieved parties for its impartiality, They. the!'efore. felt that there 
should not only be a specific provision in the rules for inclusion of 
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non-officials in the panel of experts but that they should comprise at 
least two-thirds of the total membership of the panel of experts. 

(iii) Action taken on the recommendations made by the Com-
mittee on Subordinate Legislation (Fourth Lok Sabha) in 
para 49 oj their Fourth Report and in para 58 oj their 
Sixth Report (Memorandum No. 11). 

14. The Committee on Subordinate Legislation (Fourth Lok Sabha) 
in para 49 of their Fourth Report had made the following recommen-
dation:-

"The Committee feels that the revised notification regarding the 
recruitment of Member-Secretary in the Railway Service 
Comm:ssions, which has been sent to the Union Public 
Service Comm:ssion for their acceptance is not satisfactory. 
The notification, as it is worded, leaves ample scope for 
appointing the serving or retired Railway Officer as mem-
ber of a Railway Service Commissbn without having first-
hand knowledge of the working of any of the Zonal Rail-
ways. The Committee feels that the recruitment rules 
should be suitably amended in order to provide that an 
officer of the Railway Board's Secretariat or of the Zonal 
Railway will be eligible for appgintment as Member-Secre-
tary provided he has held office on a Zonal Railway for at 
least five years." 

15. The Committee on Subordinate Legislation (1970) reconsider-
ed the matter in paras 57-58 of their Sixth Report (Fourth Lok 
Sabha) and reiterated the above recommendation. 

16. In their reply, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) stated 
as follows: 

....... The Ministry of Railways have very carefully considered 
the recommendation and they are of the view that service 
in the Railway Board Secretariat is adequate for eligibi-
lity to posts of Member-Secretary in Railway Service Com-
missions and that an officer of the Railway Board Secre-
tariat can function as competently as an officer who has 
held office on a Zonal Railway in so far as work as Mem-
ber-Secretary of Railway Service Commissions is concern-
ed. This view has also been accepted by the Union Public 
Service Commission in consultation with whom the re-
cruitment rules for the posts were framed. In the cir-
cumstances, the Minister of Railways has decided that the 
existing rules need not be amended." 
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17. The CoJiiJliittee wele n~ CdilViaced by the abdve ~1y of the 

MinMty Of RaiWia1s. 'l1iey felt ftiat since the Mem~~tet.at'1 
had to discharge dual functions, it was desirable that the said officer 
shoUld have some experiefice of working on Railways. 1'hey, there-
tore, decided to reiterate their eirUer recommendation that the rules 
should be suitably amended to provide that an officer Of the Railway 
Board Secretariat or of the Zonal Railway Will be eti'gible for appoint-
ment as Member-Secretary previded he had held office on a Zonal 
Railway for at least five years. 

(tv) Revision of Model Clause in Bills providing for laying of 
ItAt1I.tOty rule3 before both HOUIeB of POTl.iament (Memo-
""MUm No. 14) .. 

18. The existing Model Clause relating to layina of statutory rules 
U\d orders is being incorporated in all Bills providing for delegation 
of legislative power in accordance with the recmnmendation made in 
1959 by Committee on Subordinate Legislation of the Second Lok 
Sabha (vide para 45, Seventh Report). 

19. On 17.3.197K>f Shti Mohd. Yunus Saleem, the then Deputy Min-
later of La.., wrote to the Chairman of the Committee on Subordinate 
LeplaUon of the Fourth. Lok Sabha. 

"The Committee on Subordinate Legislation of the Rajya 
Sabha, in its 5th Report, presented on 19-8-1968, recom-
mended in Part nl of its Rep::trt, that the existing formula 
Of laying of statutory rules before both Houses of Parlia-
ment has to be sUghtly amended, so that the statutory pe-
riod of 30 days as Q'btained in the existing formula may be 
completed in one Session or "two or mote successiVe 'Ses-
sions". The existing formUla was settled after the apptoval 
of the Committee on Subordinate Legislation of the Lok 
Sabha, by its 7th Report, presented on 24-12-1959. It is, 
therefore, necessary that the concurrence of the Commit-
tee on Subordinate Legislation of the Lok 8abha is ob-
tained, before the Government consider to take steps to 
amend the formula in the manner suggested by the Com-
mittee on Subordinate Legislation of the Ra~ya Sabha." 

20. The CoJritnittee on Subordiflate Legialatlon of Fouth Lok Sabha 
~ttaered the matter ott 9-4-11..,0. The Commtttee recommended that 
the eaNtiftg fOrmUla mould ecmtift~ or, in the altetnative, the re-
tOl'IltMndation of ItajYI Sabha Committee on Subordinate Legisla-
tion be accepted in its entirely (t1ide para 19, Sixth Report). 
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21. In pursuance of the above recommendation of the Committee, 
the Ministry of Law & Justice (Legislative Department) forwarded 
the following revised draft Model Clause for approval by the Com-
mittee before it is incorporated in all future legislations providing 
for delegation of legislative power: 

"Every rule made by the Central Government under this Act" 
shall be laid, as soon as may be after it is made, before each 
House of Parliament, while it is in session, for a total 
period of thirty days which may be comprised in one ses
sion or in two or more successive sessions, and if, before" 
the expiry of the session immediately following the ses
sion or the successive sessions aforesaid, both Houses agree" 
in making any modification to the rule or both Houses 
agree that the rule should not be made, the rule shall there-
after have effect only in such modffied form or be of no 
effect, as the case may be; so, however, that any such mo-
dification or annulment shall be without prejudice to the" 
validity of anything previously done under that rule." 

22. The Committee approved the revised draft Model Clause re-
lating to laying of statutory rules and orders, as forwarded by the" 
Ministry of Law & Justice (Leg":::htive ~epartment). 

The Committee then adjo~tTned to meet again at 11.00 hours on" 
Saturday, the 4th September, 1971. 

MINUTES OF THE SIXTH SITTING OF THE COMMITTEE ON" 
SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION FIFTH LOK SABHA 

(1971-72) 

The Committee met on Saturday, the 4th September, 1971 from' 
11.00 hours to 12.45 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri Vikram Mahajan-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Salehbhoy Abdul Kadar 
3. Shri H. K. L. Bhagat 
4. Shri M. C. Daga 
5. Shri Dharnidhar Das 
6. Shri T. H. Gavit 
7. Shri Subodh Hansda 
8. Shri M. Muhammad Ismail 
9. Shri V. Mayavan 
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10. Shri D. K. Panda 
11. Shri P. V. Red:dy 
12. shri R. R. SlWma 
13. Shri Tulmohan Ram 

RJ'.IIUSI:h'TATIVa OF THE MnmrrRY or HOME Aln'AlRS 
1. Shri B. Venkataraman, Joint Secretary. 
'2. Shrl K. F. Rustamjl, Director General, Border Security 

Force. . , . 

3. Col. N. S. Bains, Chief Law Officer, Border Security Force. 
RF.PRESENTATIVES OF THE MINISTRY OF LAw AND JUSTICE 

(DEPARTMENT OF LEGAL AFFAIRS) 

1. Shri D. B. Ku~rni, Joint Secretary and Legal Adviser. 
2. Shri S. K. Bahadur, Deputy Legal Adviser. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri H. G. Paranjpe-Deputy Sec'retary. 
2. The Committee examined the representatives of the Ministry 

I()f Home Affairs and Ministry of Law and Justice (Deptt. of Legal 
Affairs) in regard to the provisions contained in Rule 6 of the £or-
der Security Force Rules. 1968. 

3. Tracing the origin of the Rule in question, the representative of 
the Ministry of Home Affairs stated that the Border Security Force 
had been charged with the responsibility of policing the borders of the 
country. It had. therefore. to functjon basically as a Defence force. 
The working of the Border Security Force during the last four years 
of its existence had shown that it had to be a 'No.2' to the Army. If, 
at any point of time. there was an intrusion, it was to take the first 
shock of the attack. This was the reason that the law governing the 
Border Security Force-the Act and the rules-had liberally borrow-
ed from the Army law. The Rule in question was on the lines of Rules 
of the Army Rules, 1954. --4. As to the need of the rule in question, the representative of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs stated that in framing the Border Security 
Force Rules, very careful thought had been bestowed by Government. 
Six months were spent in drafting the rules. To the best of their 
knowledge and judgement, Government bad tried to visualize 
811 possible contingencies and eventualities, and proVided therefor in 
the Act and the Rules. But Government felt that in the ease of an 
armed force of the nature of the Border Security Force, all contin-
gencies could not possibly be visualised. There might arise new 
sttuations-unforeseen and unvisualised-to' t1eal with ...nueh there 
should be some provision in the rules. Rule 8 had 'been . framed to 
meet this need. ' , 
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5. As to the object and scope of Rule 6, the witness stated that the 
provisions of this rule were not substantive. The Rule was intended 
to be only an aid to procedure, to help fill in gaps in procedure. Thus, 
i1 at any point of time, it was found that no procedure had been laid 
down in the rules for meeting a particular situation or the procedure 
laid down therein was inadequate for the purpose, the rule- in question 
would enable the competent authority to act, but all the same, its 
actions would have to be "just and proper in the circumstances of 
the case". In fine, in terms of this rule, justice and properiety would 
be the guidelines where no precise procedure had been laid down. 

6. The Committee desired to know whether the object underlying 
the said rule was to indemnify the members of the Border Security 
Force for anything done or any action taken in the discharge of their 
duties. The representative of the· Ministry of Home Affairs stated 
that it was not so. For this purpose, Section 140 was already on the 
Statute Book. The representative of the Border Security Force added, 
"I should like to assure the Members .... that we would not use this 
Section merely for the sake of temporary protection of an individual 
who does not deserve it. In fact, we cannot do it. Under the Act 
itself. it is impossible because we cannot use this power in those cases 
which have been provided for. This Section cannot be used for that 
purpose at all." 

7. In reply to a question, the representative of the Ministry of 
Home Affairs stated, "He (the competent authority) cannot be arbi-
trary. The moment he interprets justice and fair-play in his own way, 
the court is there to strike down ...... ". In reply to another question 
he stated, "There can be no adion taken under this particular rule 
which Will infringe the Act". 

8. The Committee then enquired whether under the rule in ques-
tion, the competent authority could so act as to curtail the freedom ot 
an individual. The representative of the Border Security Force stated. 
"I want so see that my Force does not at any time restrict the liberty 
or in any way curtail the freedom of any individual .......... " 

9. The Committee then desired to know whether the Border 
Security Force had ever invoked the provisions of this rule, and if so, 
ih what circumstances. The representative of the Ministry of Home 
Affairstltated that the Border Security Force had no occasion to in-
voke this mle. And even though in the case of the Army, a similar 
rule had been inexistence since 1954, they had invoked it only once 
and that teo for excluding some undesirable elements from a court 
martial. In reply to a question, the witness stated, ........ All that 
I cali assure the Committee is that we will try to avoid invoking of 
the rule 1lSfar' as' possible, but if a contingency arises we may have 
·b·jrivoke. " .. 
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10. In a written reply to a question from the Committee the Min-
istry of Home AftLrs hacl stated that Rule 6 had been made in pur-
suance of Section 141 (2) (0) of the Border Security Force Act, 1968-
which empowered the Central Government to make TUles in respect 
of any other matter in respect of which the Act made no provision or 
made insufficient provision, and prOvision was, in the opinion of the 
Central Government, necessary for the proper implementation of the 
Act. The Committee felt that the words "any matter" used in 
Section 141(2) (0) mea;nt a speciftc matter. and, therefore, the rules 
to be framed by the Central Government in pursuance of Section 
141(2)(0), when it refers to 'any matter', it refers to a specific 
of the Ministry of Law stated: "I agree with your view that Section 
141 (2) (0). when it refers to 'any matter', it rE"fcrs to a specific 
matter". According to him, the rule in question was not relatable 
to Section 141 (2) (0) but to Section 141 (1) which conferred a 
general power on the Central Government to make rules for carry-
ing into effect the purposes of the Act. 

11. The Committee then enquired whether the rule in question, 
if challenged in a Court of Law, was not likely to be struck down 
as being in excess of the powers of subordinate legislation conferred 
on the Central Government. The representative of the Ministry of 
Law stated that the provili,ions of Rule 6 were of an enabling nature. 
It had been made subject to certain restrictions. If in regard to a 
matter, there was no specific provision, the competent authority had 
to aet after satisfying two conditions, namely that the particular 
action was just and also proper. If the competent authority function-
ed within the rule it would have to be established that this action 
was justified by justice and propriety in the circumstances of the 
case, and if it abused this authority, then what would be struck 
down by the courts would be the abuse of the action but not the rule 
itself. 

(The tOitneues then tOithdTew) 

12. After the witnesses had withdrawn, the Comm~ttee deliberated 
over the matter at considerable length. They were not happy over 
omnibus provisions as contained in Rule 6 under which, in regard to 
residuary matters, anything done or any action taken by the compe-
tent authority. which it might consider "just and proper in the 
circumstances of the case" would be lawful. They felt that ordin-
arily the powers available under an Act should be properly can-
aUsed and regulated; and, for this purpose, not only the powers 
exercisable by the authorities conc:erned should be speclfted but the 
proeedure for the exercise of these powers also laid down. BowevP.r. 
having regard to the unforeseen contingencies the Border Security 
Force had to deal with in protecting the borders of the country, and 
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also the avermeQts and assurances of the representatives of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs and the Border Security Force that Rule 6 
was intended to fill in only gaps in procedure and that it would be 
invoked only when absolutely necessary and that too not for giving 
undeserved protection to the members of the Force, the Committee , 
agreed to make an exception in this case. Even so, they hoped 
that in cases where any action under this rule was likely to adversely 
affect any citizen, the Border Security Force would, &s far as 
possible, give a reasonable opportunity of being to the citizen 
concerned. 

The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 11.00 hours on 
Friday, the 1st October, 1971. 

-MINUTES OF THE NINTH SITTING OF THE COMMITTEE ON 
SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION (FIFTH LOK SABHA) 

1971-72 

The Committee met on Wednesday, the 17th November, 1971 
from 15.30 to 16.15 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Vik!"am Mahajan-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Salehbhoy Abdul Kadar 
3. Shri H. K. L. Bhagat 
4. Shri M. C. Daga 
5. Shri R. R. Shanna 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri H. G. Paranjpe-Deputy Secretary. 
2. The Committee considered Memoranda Nos. 15 to 17 and 20 OD 

the following subjects:-

SI. Memo. No. Subject 
No. ---. 

(i) 15 T.le Post Office Savings Banks (Amendment) 
Rules, 1969 (G.S.R. 957 of 1969)· 

(ll) 16 The Cotton Textile Companies (MlUl2gement 
of Undertakings and Liquidation or Recons-
truction) Rules, 1968 (G. S. R. 619 of 
1968). 

(iii)-(iv) 17 and 20 • • • 
• Minutes of the Seventh and Eighth sittings and omitted portions 

-of Minutes of the Ninth Sitting are not covered by the Second Report. 
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(1) The Polt Ofice Sang, &nb (Amenanwat) Rules, 1169 (G.S.R. 
957 of UMIt) (MemortJndum No. 15) 

: a. :Cla~ (vii) at tbe proviso to Rule .. 9. of. ~ Post Office. Savin,gs 
Banks Rules, 1965 as inlerted by the above-mentioned G.S.R., read. 
.. follows:-

"no interest shall be allowed-

. \.' I 

(a) on an account of a deceased depositor, after the end of 
the month in which notice is issued to the person or 
persons recognised by the postal authority concerned 
as being entitled to receive the balance of the amount 
lying in the said account, or 

(b) on sny amount deposited in the said account subsequent 
to the death of the depositor." 

4. The matter was taken up. with the Miniltry of Finance who 
were asked to clearly indicate the consideratioDsthat had. weighed 
with Government for non-payment of interest on any amount depo-
sited in the account of a deceased depositor subsequent to his death 
or of any interest after the end of the month in which the notice 
was issued. They were also asked to indicate the practice followed 
by commercial banks in this regard. 

5. In their reply, the Ministry of Finance stated as follows: 

"The Amendment issued in March 1969 mere~ restored the 
position obtaining under Post OfBce Savings Bank Rules, 
1881. It would be difBcult to state now the considerations 
that weighed with the Government of India in 1881 which 
necealtated inclusion of the provisions contained in Note 
(2) below Rule 29 of the Post OfBce Savings Bank Rules, 
1881. It is felt that one of the reasons could perhaps be 
that once a person is recognised as the person entitled to 
receive the money in a deceased depositor's account that 
per80D should either withdraw the amount or open a new 
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8:cco.unt in his own name to whicp _the balan~~ would ~ 
transferred .. Infac~ ~,e o~ject of a Post,q~c~ Sa~llg~ 
Bank account being encourageII.l~~ qf. ~~'#t \~~ . ~qt49 
obviously not be appropriate that an account standing in 
the name of a deceased person should be allowed t~ stay 
indefinitely. It is underst()od that the account of a deceas-
ed depositor in a Bank continues to earn interest until 'the 
balance is paid to the legal heir, either in cash or by 
transfer to a new account opened, in his . name. The 
Banks, it is learnt, do not issue notices to persons recog-
nised as entitled to receive the balance of an account, as 
in the case of the Post Office." 

6. The Committee were not convinced by the arguments adduced 
by the Ministry of Finance for non-p~yment of. interest on any 
amount deposited in the account of a deceased depositor SUbsequent 
to his death or of any interest after the end of the month in which 
the notice was issued. The Committee noted in this regard that the 
account of a deceased depositor in a bank continued to earn interest 
until the balance was paid to the legal heir, either in cash or by 
transfer to a new account opened in his n-ame. The Gpmmittee 
desired that, in the interest of equity, the practice obtaining in the-
banks in this regard should also be followed in case of deposits in 
the Post Office Savings Bank accounts, and the rules suitably amen-
ded to this end. 

(ii) The Cotton Tex'ile Companies Management of Undertakings' 
and Liquidation aT Reconst'ruction Rules, 1968 (G.S.R. 619 oj100S} 

(Memo. No.16). 

7. Under Rule 4 (3) of the Cotton Textile Companies (Manage-
ment of Undertakings and Liquidation or Reconstruction). Rules, 
1968, a member or a creditor of a textile company proposed to be-
wound up may, within a period of 15 <lays from the date on which 8' 
notice is sent to him, make repreentation to the Central Government 
regarding the reserve price for the sale of the undertaking as a 
running concern, as determined by the authorised person. Like-wise, 
under Rule 5 (3), a member or a creditor may, within a period of 15 
days from the date on which the notice is sent to him, make 
suggestions and objections to the authorised person regarding the 
draft scheme for the reconstruction of the textile company. 
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8. As under the above Rules, the period of 15 days was to be 
reckoned with reference to the date of issue of notices, it was felt 
that a member or a creditor miaht not get a fair opportunity of mak-
ing representations, etc., in case there was an undue delay in the 
.delivery of notices to him. 

9. The matter was taken up with the Ministry of Foreign Trade 
who in their reply stated as follows:-

" •..... it has been decided to extend the period of notice 
mentioned in Rules 4{3) and 5(3) of the Cotton Textile Com-
panies (Management of Undertakings and Liquidation or 
Reconstruction) Rules, 1968, from 15 days to 21 days and, at 
the same time, to authorise the authorised person to grant ex-
tension of the period in cases where he is satisfied that there 
was undue delay in the delivery of notice to the members I 
creditors concerned. Necessary action to amend the relevant 
rules, etc. is being taken in consultation with the Ministry of 
Law." 

The Ministry of Foreign Trade subsequently forwarded a copy of 
the NotificaUon amending the Rules on the above lines. 

10. The Committee noted that Government had taken steps to 
amend Rules 4(3) and 5(3) on the lines indicated in para 9 above. 
In their opinion, this step, though in the right direction, was not 
adequate enough. They felt that the period allowed for making 
representations. etc. should be recknoned with t'efercnce to the date 
of receipt of notices by the members/creditors concerned, and, in 
ease they refused to receive notices, with reference to the date of 
refuIal. In case, the members/creditors avoided receipt of notices, 
these should be puted on the premises indicated in the last known 
address, and the relevant period reckoned with reference to the 
date of pasting. 

(iii) -(Iv) • • • • 
11-20 • • • • 

'The Commk&ee *'" adjoMrMd to meet.n fit 15.30 houn Oft 
1'rid&1I. the ani Decembe1". 1871 • 

• Omitted portioDl of the Minutes are not c:overed by the Second 
Report. 
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MINUTES OF THE TENTH SITTING OF THE COMMITTEE ON 
SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION FIFTH LOK SABHA 

(1971-72) 

The Committee met on Friday, the 3rd December, 1971 from 
15.30 to 16.00 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Vikram Mahajan-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Salehbhoy Abdul Kadar 
3. 8hri H. K. L. Bhagat 
4. 8hri M. C. Daga 
5. Shri Dharnidhar Das 
6. Shri T. H. Gavit 
7. Shri V. Mayavan 
8. Shri P. V. Reddy 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri H. G. Paranjpe-Deputy Secretary . . 
2. The Committee considered their draft Second Report and 

adopted it. 

3. The Committee authorised the Chairman and, in his absence, 
Shri M. C. Daga to present the Report to the House on their behalf 
on the 10th December, 1971. 

The Committee then adjourned to meet again on the 3rd and 4th 
Jan'll.4T'y, 1972. 

GMGIPND-LS 1-2796 (E) LS--5-1-72---a50. 
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